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SIXTEEN THOUSAND Y. M. C. A. Thomas Fraser or baked puddings. The Jar does not have -- ....
Mr. AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA to be sealed, a Jiir cover or plite being

all that is necessary. i

Campaign Progresses Well Compared
with Two Year Ago.

SATURDAY BUSINESS INTERFERES

Close mt Wfk, Month and Flecal
Prevent ' Many Workers

from Makln Their Rrf
alar nomads.

Previously reported 114,111
lHlsen s committee 8uO

Vounil men a committee l.14
Hoy a committee Vrt

rand total $16,623

The following amounts Indicate the re- -
porta submitted by the captains of theyoung men and Imyft' committees and tlie
standing of the train:

Iiudk men a committee, L. D. Mitchell,
general chairman;

June 29. Total.
A D. M. Newman $ 53 $ 227
H-- J. . Franklla M )

-- A. W. Miller 26
V-- H. Kleser 47 i33
B C. Fi Berry 83 l)!'") rant Cleveland io 3t;j
ih 'Martin Sugarman 168 8.5
11 H. King la1 Harry fiyrne fig m
J Harry A. Stone 7u0 1.3sa

Totala 11,214 14,111
Boys' committee, Carl Nagl, general

chairman:
Brown Cheater Arnold $ 11 I 33
Tfellow-W- lll Talbot 76 U
Blaok-Blb- ert Wade 1 215
Bed Fred McConnell SO

Green Slgard Uarnon 3D IS
Blue Herbert Arnstlen lot Jt.'i
Lavender James Noble ' 25 bl
White Donald Csmptoell g 93
t'lnk Ueorge Sugarman SI UiPurple ile Huberts 108 2M

Totala ..$ 494 11,4M)

The following subscriptions of $20 andover Jiavfl been received:
'harlrs Meti tl.Onn

U. W. Wattle 1,(100
I. W. Carpenter l.inD
Charles Harding 1,(nk
Crane company EHX)

Cash b"J
Independent Telephone company 600
Krank Colpetser ..... u
Richardson lrug company 250
J. C. Wharton 250
II. H. U&ldrlge 2f,0

Nebraska ClothiBg company 250
Nebraska National bank 2V)
Orchard A Wllhelin
IJnlngur Inipltuuunt company 250

Baturday was an off day In the onward
march for the 190,000 needed to clear the
new Young Men Christian association
building from debt. It was the last day
In the week and the last day In the month
and the laat day of the fiscal year for
many Institutions and many membera of
the teams could not devote the necessary
time to their task of raising money. Al-
though the number at the noonday lunch
was smaller than any day In the week,
the enthusiasm was Just as strong as
over and the speakers showed Just as
much hope fn the' prospect of raising the
money. Determined efforts will be made
Sunday by both the boys' and the young
men's committees. One of the most re-
markable Incidents of the campaign Is the
success of the boys In raising funds. The
'.argest subscription of the day was that
it Charles Harding for $1,000.

Compares Well with Last Year.
A tabulation of figures arranged by Gen-

eral Secretary Wade shows that, com-
pared with the progress of the campaign
two years ago, the present canvass Is
proceeding in a most encouraging manner.
Two years ago the cltijen's committee se-
cured only one subscription the first five
or six days of the canvass. From June
ii to July a, day followed day with less
ti.an $1,010 from the cltlten's committee.
'Hie campaign extended over a longer pe-
riod and with the exception of the last
tureeor four days, the daily report of the
4'ttlznn's committee was less than It has
iieen any day of the present campaign.
On the other hand the young men's coru-mitU- e

ahowed up well every day of the
campaign two years ago, as the young men
are doing now, but their dally total was
p.t so large as at this time. Taking It
all In all the comparison between the two
campaigns Is greatly In favor of the pres-
ent campaign, which has been a matter
of great encourugement to the leaders and
workers.

STATUS OF WARD IS VITAL

If Tnherenlosln Apnrtiuent Is New
Mnst Have ote of Peo-

ple Klrat.

Is the tuberculosis ward at the county
hospital a new building or Is It only an
addition to the old building?

This question is of particular Interest to
the county board, because under an opinion
by y County Attorney Magney If II
Is a pew building It cannot be constructed
without vote of the people because It will
cost more than $1,500. If it Is only an ad-
dition It can be put up without a vote.
The board is anxious to build the ward,
tut Is In doubt aa to the method of proce-
dure. While the building Itself Is separate
from the county hospital It Is connected
with It by a passage way, uses the sums
heating, sewerage and lighting system and
will be operated In connection with the hos-
pital. No action has been taken.

JORDAN "GETS SHIP OMAHA

llaala Down Flag of Rear Admiral
Warner and Fires ( omuie-dor- e

aramoaa.

The navy bureau of the United States
marshal's office and the board of strategy
around the federal building has gone out
of business. They surrendered the battle-
ship Omaha Saturday morning to C. J.
Jordan on his writ of attachment, which
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"Jw 'i advited to tr i a chinge of cli

mate, whicU of course uwt'd mean a lost of
my potiti'n, when furtumitely one of my

fritnds advised me to use i'eruna."
Thomas Fraser, (36 2nd St., If. E.,

Washington, D. C, writes:
"Feruna has done so much for me that

I feel lt my duty to tell you and those
afflicted of Its merits. I was a sufferer
from Indigestion and biliousness until I
could only attend to my duties In an In
different way and really took no pleasure
In life.

"I was advised to try a change of cli-

mate, which nf course would mean a loss
of my position, when fortunately one of
my friends advised me to use Peruna.

"I did so and In two weeks I was a dlf
ferent man and shortly after I was cured
of my stomach trouble. It Is certainly a
great medicine."

How many people In this country are
afflicted with biliousness and Indigestion.
Hundreds of thousands of peorle.

After they have tried physics and drugs
and travel and sanitariums many of
them at last resort to Peruna. Of course
they will. It could not be otherwise
with such testimony as this before their
eyes. A great multitude of people have
taken Peruna and know what It will do.
Many of them declare themselves cured
of chronic catarrh by using Peruna.

shows again that the writ Is mightier than
a torpedo boat.

Commodore Sammons, In charge of the
fleet for the last moon, was compelled to
walk the plank and the strategy board
will send out a cruiser to see If he can
be found on the dump, In which vicinity
the Omaha was last seen cruising. It Is
the opinion the Japanese spies mentioned
In The Bee Friday are responsible for the
end of the naval operations here and that
Jordan may have been in collusion with
them. At least Jordan has got back the
boat and has hauled down Rear Admiral
Warner's flag and is in full possession of
the ship.

Incidentally it Is rumored that something
will be doing on board the ship before
many more days.

Have Root print it.

WEDDING TROUSERS STOLEN

Part of Man's Marrlaare Suit
Taken at a Real Critical

Time.

la

For stealing a pair of trousers which wero
to have been a port of Jamln Root's wed-
ding suit, William Mathlsen has been
charged In a complaint filed In county
court with breaking and entering. He Is
alleged to have committed burglary
the farm house of Falconer Olflord, out
on the Lane cutoff, securing the trousers
and some other clothing. The complaint
was filed In county rourt.

Mathlsen was working for QlfTord and
Root, Glfford's brother-in-la- wss staying
at the house. A week ago Monday Clifford
locked up his house and went away. Re-

turning a few hours later he found the
housd had been entered and Mathlsen hnd
fled. A package from the tailor containing
the wedding suit and another ult, had been
opened, but only the wedding trousers were
mlsstng out of the bundle. A coat and
vest belonging to another suit was also
missing. When Mathlsen was arrested lie
was wearing the wedding trousers, and it
Is alleged had pawned the rest of the
clothing. Root had to rustle up another
pair of trousers to be married in. The
trousers are valued at $15.

Mangnm Co.. LETTER 8PKCIALIST8.

Announcement;, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1604. A. I. Root, Inc.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

John W. Hosier returned Saturday fromChicago, where he went to visit his brother
and wife, of New York City, his brotherbeing In attendance at the National Asso-
ciation of Wholesale Grocers' convention.

George L. McDonaugh. resident colonl-tatlo- n
agent of the I'nlon Paclrtc. returnedSaturday from the east, accompanied by

D. C. Campbell colonisation agent at Col-
fax. Ind. They left Saturday afternoon
with a large party for Butte Valley. These
two will Interest themselves especially In
the location of Dunkards In the Buttevalley In California, and both were "clad
In the suits of the brethern.

U:e Less Gas

Bake Quicker

All Steel

Ebony Finish

Oo the 1907 Model with Elevated Droller
and Oven

GAS RANGES CONNECTED FREE. PRICES $10 TO $35
SOLD ONLY BY

Milton Rogers & Sons Co.
Cor. 14th and Farnam Streets

Sunday Row May Develop Into a Case
of Murder.

VICTIM IN DANGEROUS CONDITION

Woman Patshed Off Poreh Fifteen
Feet from the Groan d nn4 "ever

If Not Fatnl Internal I --

Jarlee Resnlt.

John Oshksretls and John Pawlowskl, two
Polish characters, were arrested last night
on a charge which may prove to be murder,
depending on whether Mra. Mary Char-nafsk- y,

who Is lying In a precarious condi-

tion at the South Omaha hospital, recovers
or not. Mrs. Charnafsky and her husband
live at Thirty-sixt- h and W streets. .They
Invited the two men to the tesidence Bun-da- y,

June 23, where in the course of the
afternoon they became quarrelsome. They
had been drinking beer a little too freely,
It seemed. After they had created some
disturbance, Mr. Charnafsky told them to
be quiet or he would have to call an of-

ficer. At length they became so noisy that
he started to leave the house for an of-

ficer, when thaf attacked him on the porch
and gave him a severe beating. His wife
came to the rescue as the men were etrug-lln- g

on the porch and the two pushed ber
off the porch onto the ground. The fall
was about fifteen feet, and aa a result the
woman received severe Internal Injuries, for
the treatment of which she was taken to
the South Omaha hospital. The two men
were arrested on the charge of assault and
battery early In the week, before the
nature of the Injuries of the woman became
apparent. Their trial was set for July S

and they were released on $100 bonds.
Pr. Koutsky performed an operation on

the woman yesterday, when It was discov-
ered that the fall had torn the mesenteric
organs, and particularly the large Intestine
In the region of the appendix. The opera-

tion was apparently successful, but there
remains grave possibilities of complications.
For this reason It was deemed best to re-

arrest the two men and hold them until
the condition of the Injured woman Im-

proved. It will require sbout four days to
determine whether or not the woman will
survive.

New Rules at Stock Yards.
The Union Stock Yards company and the

South Omaha Live Stock exchange have
adopted and posted a set of rules relating
to the treatment of animals In the yards,
aiming at correcting abuses which have
cropped out from tlmo to time, but which
has always been discountenanced by the
firms and the yards company. The rules
provide that If any employe of the yards
or any driver for a commission firm be con-

victed of beating, striking and wounding
any animal on sale In the yards so as to
Inflict permanent Injury, maiming or crip-
pling the animal, he shall be subjected to
a fine of $10 and costs. If the said beating
and maiming be done by any person who
Is a member of the South Omaha Ltve Stock
exchange then the fine Imposed by the ex-

change shall be $20. These are private
regulations and would not free the offender
from obligation and penalty Imposed by the
laws of the state. The notices containing
these rules, which have, been recently
adopted, have been posted tn conspicuous
parts of the yards within the last day or
two.

Sunday Services.
Rev. George Van Winkle will preach

morning and evening at the Baptist church.
The morning topic Is "We In Christ." The
evening topic is "Christ in Us."

Rev. Ralph W. Livers of the English
Lutheran church will speak Sunday morn-
ing from the topic, "The Hand of God In

American History." The Luther league at
Tp. m.

"American In Jependence," a sermon on
the problems of today, will be Dr. R. L.
Wheeler's evening theme. The .morning
service will be along evangelical lines. The
choir will be discontinued for the summer
after Sunday and the singing will be done
by a quartet. The new officers of the Chris-
tian Endeavor will be Installed at 7:30. Dr.
Wheeler will conduct this part of the
service.

"Christianity, Both Natural and Spirit-
ual," will be the morning theme of Rev. H.
H. Millard. The evening toplo Is, "The
Measure of Man's Greatness is His Con-
sciousness of God."

Rev. Andrew Renwlck will conduct a com-
munion service Sunday morning. In the
evening the theme will embrace the topic,
"The Lame Man Healed." A delegation of
the members attended the conventions of
the East Nebraska Presbytery at North
Bend during the last week. Olaf Kruse of
South Omaha was elected president of the
Christian union of the United Presbyterian
church.

Mnaclo City Goaalo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Brock are making a

trip to Canadian points.
Mrs. Max Foote and Mrs. George French

are visiting frlenda at Logan, la.
George 8taly, 452 South Thirty-secon- d

street, reports the birth of a son.
Miss Luclle Walker has recently returned

from a visit of a month In Billings.
One of the best dance of the season was

given last evenfng at the Country club.
Miss Barr and Miss Chase of Pllger,

Neb are the guests of Miss Ocle Barr.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Westover are lo-

cated (or the summer at Twenty-secon- d

and K streets.
Mrs. J. B. Watklns entertained a large

number of friends yesterday afternoon a
the Country club.

The Highland Park club desires a game
with any team of the average age of 12

years. Telephone 330.
J. D. Cliliek and wife, Nineteenth and

Missouri avenue, have returned from a
visit on a ranch at BurweU.

Miss Shelley Ball of Hebron Is a guest
In the home of Miss Cecelia Lyon while In
the city taking a course In music.

The South Omaha Country club team and
the American Radiator company team will
meet In a game of base ball on the club
grounds this afternoon.

The announcement that the Christian En-
deavor was to have a picnic party at Sey-
mour lake appears to have been a mistake.
The society is attempting no special enter-
tainment for the day mentioned.

'the Team Wender
Cures all Kidney, Bladder and Rheumatic
troubles; sold by Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co. and Owl Drug Co., or two
months' treatment by mall, for $1. Dr. IS.

W. Hall, 29- - Olive St., fit Louis. Mo. Bend
for testimonials.

DELICIOUS FRUIT- - MELANGE

Simple Combination of Seasen's Frnlt
Eaallr Prennren and

Cnrea Far.

A Jar of fruit melange should be In
every fruit closet, and now is the time
to start It, for strawberries are the foun-
dation. All fruits can be used except
oranges and bananas; unless the flavor of
black raspberries Is very much liked, very
few of them should be used, aa their
strong flavor deetroys all others. Use
an earthenware Jar; put Into It a quart of
strawberries and their weight of white su-
gar, and add a pint of alcohol. The Jar
Is now ready 'for the different fruits and
berries as they come Into market, always
adding an equal weight of sugar with each
batch of fruit put In. Stone the cherries,
peel the plums, shred the plnea, dice the
peaches and pulp the grapes. Add more
alcohol as It becomes necessary, a pint
Is usually sufficient for every gallon of
capacity. Fruit melange la a delicious
preserve to serve with wafers and choco-
late when light refreshments are In order,
and Is the finest kind of sauce for boiled

PACKING LOAD FOR CAMPING

Experienced Camper tilres tvlce on
What the Ontflt Should

Inclnde.

All food should be purchased with an eye
to compactness and portability. Two sixte-

en-foot canoes with five people, bedalnit
and tent, does not leave much room tor
food. Our provisions consisted of smoked
roll, various canned foods In the form of
soups, besns, tomatoes, fish and preserved
fruits. Several boxes of sardines and pot-

ted ham come In useful for lunches where
one does not wish to waste time In build-
ing a fire to cook.

A word of caution about two articles in
particular coffee and chocolate. The first
should be carried in an air-tig- can, as
anod toffee Is an essential. Chocolate
should be carried because It Is highly nu-

tritious, compact, easily digested and al-
most a perfect food, as all globe trotters
declare.

Besides the canoes alresdy described our
outfit consisted of two army blankets
apiece tpacked In a canvas bag to keep
them perfectly dry); two pairs of shoe
each, one of canvas for use In the canoe
and one of heavy leather for land work.
Our tent was a 9x12 wedge tent, weighing
ten pounds; this would be much too small
for five people where the nights are warm.

Our cooking utensils were primitive; one
tin pail, one frying pan or spider and one
"billy" or small bucket. The spider should
have a very long handle. It Is probablv
the most useful article In camp; In It one
can boll, fry or bake, and I have seen It
polished and used as a reflector behind a
lantern when going out for deer In a canoe
at night.

Two axes were a part of the outfit; on
a regular lumberman's ax, and the other
a small hatchet. We also carried a couple
of yards of canvas and a quarter of a
pound of white pine pitch for possible re-

pairs to the canoes; also a roll of adhesive
plaster and a few small bandages for per-

sonal repairs. A lantern, waterproof
matchbox, a line for towing canoes up the
rapids, and a deck of cards are necessi-
ties; a good camera and good fishing tackle
complete the .outfit.

The cost of tents, fishing tackle, etc.,
varies with personal requirements. We iisd
our own tents and blankets before; good
ones can sometimes be obtained cheap from
dealers In condemned army supplies.

We had no foreign element In the shape
of a guide, his place being taken by a
government map, which cost $1.

Owing to camp being placed where the
breeze could strike It, we were troubled
very little by mosquitoes; In fact, there
was only one night on the whole trip when
we noticed them much. If asked I would
recommend from the middle of July to the
middle of August as the best time to go
camping, the days are pleasantly warm
and the nights are not uncomfortably cold,
although toward morning It becomes chilly.

Bee that the canoe Is light, not over sixty
pounds, and that It does not draw more
than two inches of water. If the canoeing
Is to be done In deep water a pair of light
cedar paddles are beet, but If a river trip
la Intended, then get heavy maple paddles
which are less likely to split or break whun
poling up a rapids.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange columns of The
Bee Want Ad pages.

PetermarTs Roach Food
A BOON TO HOUBEXEEPEBS

Will free the most Infested premises ofroaches, wnter bugs or beetles Immediate-ly hy one good application.
"Feterman's Dlsoov.ry" for bedbugs

and their eggs, also a preventive, Inhandy flexible can, with spout.
"Feterman's Ant Food" for immediaterell.f from ants.
The consensus of public opinion In

America and abroad, where these prep-
arations have been largely sold for the
past twenty years. Is that they are thebest in the world.

inf. FETERMAK, Mfg. Chemist.
04, 66, 68 W. 13th St., Hew Tork City.

Sold by all druggists In Omaha andthroughout the United States.

on
Motorcycling, like automohlllng, is

most enjoyable this pletmant weather.
And the coat of maintaining a Fles-
cher Motocycle is almost nothing,
since It Is mailu In Omaha, and the
milkers clone at hand If troubles
come.

We have them built for two, with
the side attachement and a third

InHiirrs safety.
Prices from J125 to $260. We have

1622 CAPITOL AVE.
Write for Motorcycle catalogue.
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CLOsnro

This docs announce a fire, smoke or water
sale, neither does it herald sale of a bankrupt stock,
usually consists of a job of odds ends or pianos which have
been sold from dissatisfied customers for various
reasons. This is bona of pianos; highest grade

absolutly standard makes of used pianos returned from rent.
NKVKIt llr.rOHK IN THK 1I1STOKY OF OI K PIANO 1U SlNKSS 1IAVK

WE HKKN IN A POSITION TO OFFER SF41I BARGAINS AS WE ARE AT
THE PRESENT ALL PIANOS THAT HAVE KEEN RETl'RNEI)

RENTAL. SCHOOLS, SIC HOTELS,
PRIVATE PARTIES; IN FACT. EVERY NLIC.HTLY I'SEI) PIANO ON
FM)OR Wil li RE PLACER ON SALE MONDAY MORNING Ml ST RE

REfiARIH.ESS OF IXST. WE THE ROOM FOR URSE
SHIPMENTS OF PIANOS ARE ARRIVING DAILY AT PLACE.

MATCHLESS BARGAINS:
$198 beautiful Cottage upright, ma-
hogany case $

$275 Kimball, upright, ebony case,
for only

$300 Singer, upright, case
good condition

$375 upright, parlor
size

$400 Vose & Sons, upright, burl wal-
nut case only

$300 new Sample Piano, parlor size,
for

$1)50 Knabe & Co., parlor grand,
for

celebrate

Omaha,

promise

Dollars,
January

G2

90

108

125

158

1G8

450

$350 size,

$375

$400

only

only

only
$450 & Sons, oak, used

$500
only

$6'00 Hallet & grand
only

$700 & Sons,

192

On our regular line new Stelnwgy Steger, Emerson, Hardnian, Chase,
Kurtiman and Singer Pianos, quote heavy discount eastern prices.

Square Pianos, guaranteed, $25 and up. New and used organs, different makes, $5 and up.
advance easy payments are do charge

simple Interest deferred payments. pianos and freight charges
careful examination. not entirely its will

CASH AND $5 MONTH.
expensive Pianos; $5 cash and $2 $3 per Instrument.'

Write today, visit Inspection, Under circumstances can above be dupli-
cated sacrifice prices this of.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO
largest Piano House West; Operating and

and DOUG.
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A luncheon is more an
enjoyable by bottle of Gold Top.

Pure malt, choicest grade hops, pure spring water,
commnea by the most perlect art.

Develops your appetite and your energy.
Promotes your and health.
Produces profound sleep.

Jctter Brewing Company
No. 8. South Omaha

Omaha headquarters, Hugo 14th and
and DonglMH, Tel. Doug. 1342; Council head-
quarters. Le Mitchell, Main St., Tel. 80.

Vacation
a Flescher Motorcycle

wheel

both

out bicycles
Than

stocked models
bicycles
motorcycles. them

quicker have priced
they

Karyclc bicy-
cle world.

FLESCHER
DOUGLAS 814

,000 MUST BE RAISED BEFORE

JULY 3rd FOR THE
the your subscription now.

public Institution which should out
pledge and send A., Omaha.

Nebraska
For purpose fund indebtedness

Young Christian Association and consideration the
subscriptions Bld fund. Treasurer

said
fourth!

l08; fourth, April 1908; July 1908.

i
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Five Stores
1311 1313 1850. TEL. 1635
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1018
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1907
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Ol'R

for

flrand, upright,

Grand, upright,

Steger golden

Emerson, fancy carved

Cumston, parlor

Steger parlor grand,

238

248

274

125

375
McPhall.

monthly required,
everywhere

Instrument, satisfactory

$10 PER
Inexpensive

after disposed

CO.
Factory

FARNAM

C. A.
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which

eveninar call
more

barley
brewer's

comfort
refreshing

Telephone
Bila.
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DOCTORS FOR
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The Reliable Specialists
ROUTIS

consists of an Inflammation, acute or
chronic, of the bronchial tubes, produc-ing a dlHuned condition of the mucous
meoorane. This treacherous and de-
structive disease Is oft.n primarily In- -
uncru inrougn contracting cold, or

o? such vihlr "T 15001 ln too suddenly. Irritating vapors,
f S ?J, ".hVaIr'V,y Taken ,h "" yfm. The bronchiafr' in th?l tT, . .. V"' ,Vke a " nd conduct the air to and...rt.l v'ry ?llt nd 11y affected.."l" point la frequently a severe cold, or repeated

o?l l?"Xn?, .nlir,'"1 r?tUUn f mu""u8 mmbrune 1ngP the nose
acimnTu . J-- df"l,'nU(i catrrh"1 condition. Poisonous aeeretlonsJ... .ii "" nt only absorbed, affecting

?hL .lV'..a c,on"'ant dripping of this poisonous subsTanci fror The
rr!aJ.?i ! ,c". hon"f extends to the bronchial tubes, frequently
Into ,u?',tV tissue, V1" lunK"' 'ng acute lung disease and final yterminating In neglect and lnat-l?,- n.

1 .ra.d,"Uily whole pulmonary aystem. making It very
"emora ceases in Us ostruet ve coune until It hasInvaded the stomach, liver and kidneys, affecting the th.Innimnutlon extends into the lungs. It Is very to r.'nder them ."usee" IbUto Uie pnuemonlc germ, tending to make the sufferer an easy prey to Its T ray- -

IT the disease s allowed to progress until 1t has advsnced to this stage thesufferer then realises that he Is in the clutches of one of the most destructivediseases that pervades our land, spreading desolation. In Its Incipient stagslittle patii or Inconvenience . experienced, and the sufferer Is lulled Into aseme cr faUe security, postponing treatment day after day and week afterveek. In the meantime allowing the disease to advance step by stp until Ithas secure, y fustcned Its tentacles upon the system. If you are afflicted withthis disease you should not defer treatment unnei eaaurliu nj n..u,i.away your ehsncea of obtalnlrg a care, but mil and consult us In time, while
,w- - ,,,ur m.i. i is ainaya better to be sale than sorry
when one s health Is concerned.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE- S,

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complications
fne Consultation id. EiiBliitlfli-?t7- lr;; Ll'S
STATE A1EDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sfi.. Omaha, Neb.
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